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WeVe One Year Old
And We Thank You

Thtf Daily Record is one year qld today and °P this
birthday we want to pause to exress to you our heartfelt
appreciation during our first year of operation.

! We!do so humbly and with gratitude that wards can-
not fußy express.

The first year has been a little hectic, we grant you,
I just as;,to be expected with a new business,

j Like others, we sometimes have felt that we had just
Ia few rtlore headaches than anybody else ever experienced
\ before. -

* Bui looking babk today over the past year, we find

i* the results Very gratifying—thanks to the wonderful suo-
port of,*the public.

• ThR Dally Record was established because of the great
Ineed for a daily neVSfcpaper in this section. The establish-
t ment c(t The Record was evidence of our faith and confi-

| dence in a progressive and growing area of North Carolina.
We felt that a wide-awake, complete daily newspaper

j would receive the support of the people.
Our faith has been fully justified. The people—our

subscribers, our advertisers—have been wonderful.
The Daily Recpfd is npt yet the newspaper it ought to

be. Itfalls short of opr goals in many respects, but we are
working and diligently to' continue to make' improve-
ments and to put out the very finest newspaper possible in
this conhpunity.

And ,iyh|le we are far short of our goals, we say,
humbly and gratefully, that we have come a long way.

We are proud of the splendid reception, that the Daily
Record has received and we are proud that so many
people now look upon The Daily Record as their family
newspaper and $s an institutiop pf service.

We are proud that in'just one year’s time (even
though it took a big campaign to do it) The Record at-
tuned a paid circulation 37 per cent greptfr than tpat of
any other newspaper sh this area, as shown by sworn Post
Office statements.

We gre proud that during the year The Record pub-

Kne
of advertising ever published

area, that it published the largest
torj of the town and that it pub-
itjonal individual mer-

ijne of qpr advertising campaigns
I attention and recognition in the

atait pf loyal employees and the

|t fpfany achievement or progress

3 you—the public—for your mag-

up this is YQUR newspaper—-
leqifated to serving the people of

Smith hr
JjfflStbf Wflj*Iffiithof North Carolina is rendering
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I » jpg! rally of
I Wetoocratic Clubs in preens boro. The Senator

jd “forget the false promises

Dempc^ 16 J<Jg

called for a hopge cleaning to rid the government

iSjd the

I . and the democratic party would
8 ad ll?e WLRfIcoming from tfce formerHHfftsL?! Association

artncaroima s junior Senator. Frpm The Charlotte

Q B

Frederick OTHMAN
I WASHINGTON ir Mr Tru-
fmAa’a stuf looting for an honest

attorne y

'Mitchell told the House investi-
gating committee that he almost
got the old heave-ho. When he got
back to the Justice Department
Caud l' wouldn’t give him any work
to do. Wouldn’t even talk to him.

Stocethen, of course. Caudle has
fir**to the President and

returns.
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POLITICAL MIRACLE

The death of Senator Wherry,
minority leader of the Seriate,
makes sharper the division within
the Republican Party between the
Taft and Eisenhower adherents. If
seniority prevails. Wherry’s position
should be taken by Senator Salton-
stall of Massachusetts, an Eisen-
hower adherent. Senator Saltoh-
stall has been an internationalist,
a liberal, and close to the C. I. Os,
which is influential in Massachu-
setts. He is a man of dignity if not
of stature; he is respected if not
admired.

The Taft men are not likely
to accept Saltonstall, although he
is not politically as objectionable
as Senator Wayne Morse would

be. Many feel that Senator Byrd
or Governor James Byrnes would
be more suited for Republican lead-
ership than Senator Saltonstall.

The logical minority leader

would be Senator Owen Brewster,
a New Englander of rare political
skill and party devotion. Ordin-
arily, his leadership would be ac-
ceptable. But now thd Eisenhower
forces are likely to oppose Brew-

ster lest they add another notch
to Taft’s gun.

Republicans generally do not
want this sqrt of quarrel before
the convention. It is a quarrel over
qothing, for as of the moment the
minority leadership is hardly im-
portant. In the Senate, Robert A.
Taft wijl lead his party, anyhow.

It has been suggested that wis-
dom lies in giving this office tem-
porarily to Senator Wi|liam Know-
land of California, who belqngs
neither to Taft nor Eisenhower
and who is being courted by both.
Senator Knowland is independent
and knowledgeable and would be
acceptable to the Taft group, gl-
though the Eisenhower contin-
gent and the C. I. O. prefer Sal-
tonstall.
'lt just goes to show that In a

i free society things do happen jßhfct
the politicians cannot control, Bf-

' forts to realign the parties con-
tinue as though that were w|t|Un

. the realm of possibility. Conver-
sations on the subject are inter-
minable and each conversation-
alist has a new and brilliant gim-

! mick to get around the organiza-
tional and legalistic handicaps.

What seems to have been for-
gotten is that the United States
remains a federation of 48 sover-

' eign states, each one of which con-
trols the election within that state.

, To many citizens, the state and
local election is as important-as
the national electiqn.

Furthermore, Senators and Rep-s resentatives are not elected on a
national but a state level. The
Citizen votes for them to repre-

' gent him in the federal govern-¦ ment but he votes for them as
state personalities. New York is
represented, for instance, in the
United States, Senate by Irvjng
Ives and Herbert Lehman, local
characters, who could not be elect-
ed to anything, say, in Tehnessee
or Texas. Similarly, such "a' person
as Wayne Morse could not Carry

¦ Ohio where he would not fit, he
I being more suited to the British

’ parliament as a back-bencher for
• the Labor Pirty.

The Individualistic character of
[ political personalities ip this coun-

, try makes realignment difficult.
For instance, Anthony Eden, over

! In the mother country, has loyal-
! ly waited for Winston Churchill
l to step down, tp get opt of the way.

, But Winston stays op, frustrating
. the aforesaid Anthony’s hopes of

1 being Prime Mihirier.
In this country, a politician so

j situated would, soon- enough, try

i to get out ftom under, perhape¦ projecting hlmstif aa an extremely
[ suitable candidate. He would travel

i the land, delivering speeches on
every ..conceivable subject, at first
slightly and In time fully diver-
gent frpm the petition of his lead-

-1 W. His hope Would be that in time.
his leader would be fouled up and

[. He would take his place.
. In Our siettin, this is not con-
. sidered disloyal eithef to party or

the hope that the vacancy, which
ipust eventually be caused by Dean
Acheson. win fall to one of them
»»eh hopes the other will become
dike i>f jrfMpiejel '**"
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who pretend to undwsUmd it.no-
, body else does. It taamasing how
‘ many men in Washington knoW
: that nobody else knows as much

. ss they do. They remind me of a

¦ only six men in tbs
, voriff understand this sick-

WASHINGTON. Another m|nk
coat has been dancing around the
Justice Department—or, rather, the
ghost of a mink coat, ylt’s one of
these will-o’-the-wisp, now-you-
see - it - now - ybu_ - don’t - see -

it garments that was seen on the
wife of a Justice Department offi-
cial about a year ago, but which
is seen no more.

The coat, beautiful as it was
supposed to be, is probably not as
important as some of the political
maneuvering around the alien
property custodian. The general
public may not realize it, but the
alien property custodian handles
millions of dollars worth of prop-
erty seized from the Germans, Ja-
panese and Italians during the
war.

However, a mink coat worn by
the wife of a government official
these days is getting to be like
arson, sabotage or treason, so' |
went doWn to the Justice Depart-
ment to Investigate.

The husband of the lady, Harpld
Baynton, the alien prqperty cus-
todian,' I had never met befqre.

Hmed like a nice guy and
to open up every detail of

; so I felt sort 6f like Mr.
District Attorney,, prying into his
wife's wardrobe, especially since he
was at that time Under investiga-
tion by GOP Senator Wiley of Wis-
cousin.

Senator Wiley, I had learned
earlier, had taken an investigatory
Interest in the alien property cus-
todian after his brother-in-|a w , RD. Jenkins, had been turned down'

on a case involving the interna-
tional Silk Guild, of which Jen-
kins is an official. The SQk Guild
wanted to collect several hundred
thousand dolars from the V. S. gov-
ernment, which the alien property
custodian seized during the war

! as Japanese funds. The Silk Guild
claimed they were not Japanese
funds, but their own funds. How-

-1 ever, the alien property custodian
i finally ruled they were funds which

the Japanese had set aside lor
advertising, and therefore belonged
to Uncle Sam as alien property,
not to the SUk Guild and to Sena-

-1 tor Wiley’s brother-in-hkW.
RAT TO OLD ROOMMATE

Regarding other
'

mattes
though not this I think Eena-

i tor Wiiey is right In investigating
toe alien property ' custodian.
Meanwhile, I proceeded with the
Investigation of Mrs. Baynton’s
mink coat.

The mink coat, I had heard, was
given to Mrs. Baynton by Harold

; Nnrtwltz, who diraws $27.80 as

l President of J. Leitz Cq„ the for-
mer German firm which makes Lei-

; ca cameras. Since this alien com-
t Deny is now operated by the alien

property custodian, Horowlta kedps

[ mer Assistant Ctoperal,

.- .7oW.geaA-»L> !
l-

"This one’s special for ißjtn- the fragrance of
•c crisp, new giopey..-

|1 qCwSwsfST

who turned put to have been Horo-
witz’s 'rSonuhato Rfarfard Law
School. Running the Leitz Co. is
qnly a haHrtnne job, so $27,000 is

pi-etty good pay, though in fair-
ness to Horowitz it should be noted
that whpp he took the firm over,
it was on the verge of bankrupt-
cy. Now |t‘s making rpal dough.

Horowitz also gets an expense
account of about $15 lf)p0 a year,
ahd Baynton’s prededtosor, David
Razelon, npw a Federal Judge,
questioned some of his expense
items, including a reported $2,000

for a trip to California. In fqct,
Bazelon, qn one occaaipp, picked
up the phone and instructed Horo-
witz notto' spend a cent more with-
out his okay.

Incidentally toe profits from alien
property gp to U S. .jeteans who
Were imprisoned by the Jans and
Germans, to every doflar paid out
qn expenses means that 'much less
for tpem.

Baynton to|d me, however that
he examined Hqrowitz’s expenses

is

being in private law practice..
Baynton explained that the Leitz

l Co. Wak careful to observe toe Fair
' Trade Act, and Bergson, former
-Assistant Attorney' General in
t- charge "of the anti-trust division, is

V MIffK
going into ah these things,

I came around to the less agreeable
subject of the mink coat. I point-
ed out that Mrs- Baynton had been
seen in a mink coat last winter
gnd it was reported that toe coat
had been given her by Horowitz
in return for government favors
given him by Mr. Baynton.
’ Mr. Baynton admitted that fti*

wife did have a mink coat last
Christmas, but had only borrowed
# '

“She felt she deserved a mink
ooat,’' he explained. "We were in
the full flush of just being ap-
pointed Assistant Attorney General,
gnd T guess it went to our heads.
“I owe quite a Ut to my wife,”

Baynton
mqved here from the West to fin-
ish roy law degree; I got a job at

a year and we lived on my

ad studying law.' However, we still

"T3SfSPßfflf'iia-
Horowitz, and Baynton admitted
that she borrowed It from Mrs.

i Horowitz.
‘‘When did she send it back?"
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MAN ABOUT TOWN

Gertrude (“King and I") Law-
rence’s dghtr Pamela got a quiet
abrogation in Uas Vegas weeks ago,
Hgr husbapd is a tap medico at
Memorial Bpsp. ... Movie staf
Esther Ralston and her man sud-
denly parted too , - . Dan Dail|ey
and June Haver are bging folksy
and foxy . . . Jack Dempoey has

checked info Mayo Ctjbto. The
champ's had 3 major operations
in a year . . .Countess d’Avalon’s
Park Avenue robbbry i (as Mrs.
Laird Whitney’s guest) didn’t make
the gaieties. Burgled gems include
a 558 year old pear) necklace . . .
Gambler F. Erickson (according to
the'talk-titoO tolled off $250,008 in

kCt .ds.'SLfte .*!»
Jody Garland’s mimed matinee
(Tfaprx) cap be traqed to “too
many doctors.” One'needs a doctor
himself . . . Sfcowgel Geene Court-
sn (witp Sjmith A Dale at the
Palace) moved Into a new Park
Avf. apt since her adventure with
a sex-mad bnrg)ar. Has boIM and
chains all over the place.

Washington Postmarks; Why
doesn’t Mr. Prez reveal the corres-
pondence between himßeU and some
of his buddies on what he prom-
ised the Pope? In relation to the
Gen. Mark Clark appf. . . Non-soc-
ialites are snow-drifting Oen. Beed-
le Smith with resignations from U.
S. Intelligence . . . Communist
Party members are so Jittery they
now have Instructions not to pay
their dues in the presence of com-
rades ... Now that Chetolter has
his tl. S. visa this can be unveiled;
A Negro femme star, seeking ven-
geance for a fight over billing (at
the Casino de Paree), wrote Wash-
ington that Chevalier was playing
ball with “ism” outfits. But the
govt cleared him—finding hercharges baseless.

Josephine Baker's manager of-
fered Alan Gale a lucrative deal
to use his Celebrity Clnb on 57th—-
to give' the star a midtown class

rfr.

of toe Berk staff will to knotted
Bgfoe Hew YctfV

Off thg Artie Shaw-Doris Dowling
Imf-tel • ¦ - Gloria Swanson'spfajSssi
E
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, hpd ooat squad of 5 inen fn-
-1 the sales and purchases

of au mlpk (and other fur) coats
; ||J R.Y.C. since IMS . . ,"Beveral

i Pro;dihen| locals (all mgrtledK are
• ¦ • They already have
’ Questioned about tiwß sub-

’ they bought* for

jadfcs are being queried to‘ see if
’ husbands are .tilling

S? sll started over
» an ekecutor of a famed million-

totote—claiming he gave a
t m|h| coat to a former Li'egfelds jpl—who denies getting itI .

I ftp**of all those colyum meu-
titita ' fowling Glenn McCaiiliy),Wl Gte t’» parents will chaner-

! set 1° Heoston, Texas, when
fir *!fflM his Shamrock Hotel

' Ywl Merman’s gift to her
tester ipn 'Paul Lukas I is theWFlgMetter at “Cali Me Ma-
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dirts, you can aß'become very
popular. But you must follow a
bltoprint' and go through the
laborious practicing nebesaary
to develop a sure-fire techni-
que." Then practice on every
min you meet so when your

'

Prince Charming appears, your
technique will mechanically
carry yon along to soccess.
Many girls havt organised
elute for coaching each other
hv means of the charts named
below.
CASE C-310: Hortense M„ aged

17, is a timid little wallflower.

“Dr. Crane, she is so afraid oi
people that she wi|l not even go to

the grocery store for Mother, her

older sister informed me.
“And as for a dates she would

be petrified with fright if a bpy
so much as smiled at her op the
street. She is even afraid to talk
on the telephone! ,

“Hortense was always unusually
shy, but when a certain boy teas-
ed her in high school last year

about her name, she grew ipho*

worse.
Would it be possible for you to

hypnotize her and'thus cure her of
her unusual timidity

HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
Popularity is based on certain

social habits that require months
if not even years to develop.

Like piano playing, they depend
upon laboriously' going through the
right actions day after day until
the proper habit is learned.

Neither hypnosis nor shock ther-
apy nor drugs, can bu|ld habits I

You cannot suddenly become a
skilled typist or saxaphpne player
as a result of a 30-minute hy|>botic
seance.

You cannot change from a wall-

flower into a popular persqn by any
magic hocus-pocus or hypodermic
injections.

Neither can public speaking
poise be instilled by tablets, p|Us
or hypodermic needles, hypnosis or
any other quick method.

There is no royal road to acquir-
ing either manual or social skills.
It takes practice.

HOW TO BE POPULAR
Two ingredients are necessary to

become popular. First, you must
have a blueprint or chart, much like
the recipe In the cook boedt.

Second, you must have enodgfa

Spinster Fceb Terrible, Phy-
sically and Spiritually; Doctor
Says She Need* Husband, WhMh
Isn’t News to Her.

DgAR MAST BAWPJgTH I
39 ana unmarried —ancr thatT toe

; problem. I have fu> excellent em-
ployment record, adequate mqney

; and a good Tpotal character; but .
! no husqaod and children makes

this Jill a dull girl. For the past
! year T haVeTeerT feeling terrible-

; physically and spiritually. \

Four months ago I felt so mls-
' erable that I quit a good secre-

. tarial Job I’d held for several years
, and decided to loaf a while on my

f savings, imping the rest would give
me a lift. My boas was shocked h{

; my resigipitidß, and said the whole
office would go to pieces without

[ 'me; butf’tet it would go to pieegs
. if I s|asfd on, Hi could no longer

concentrate on toe work. My deb-
tor ’ is TWy

’ if that jvere news to mel v

| I once kept’ u£ with inany

, friends. Was active to several co-ed
organizations add attended many
parties and social ’functions; but
now fall ’these activities seem use-

; «a»A itea m
: tnem. r ain wiicn onopfimeinwr tn

i

1 wUl'*;TiTm’y
! oar, sharing expenses. But as it

I jbb
heds— the beat so far—ttet begins

1 would thM

11 <4>,flUß't *° wltb

¦ ? . „j,
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The Worry Clinic
By DR. GEORG* W- CRANE
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perseverance and energy to follow (*
through.”’ ’’

Lazily sitting still will not make
you popular, even U you have a
sure-fire blueprint spread out be-
fore you. '

A music book likewise will not
make you a musician, unless you
go through the correct motftms
day after day. Furthermore, you
may not like the bard work of prac-
ticing, but there Is no shortcut.

Either have enough spunk and
energy to force yourself to do the to

social practicing necessary for
popularity, or quit moaning arojind
because you are friendless and
miserable!

Unhappy people bre uspgljy in-
tense egotists and selfish to the
nth degree. They kgep wqrndng
about SELF to the point where
they feel Ip sorry for themselves
that they cannot think about any-
b9C'y

mi}W TQ GET DATES
To "win friends; erifdll in .the to

COMPLIMENT dLUB! Po Jt NOW!
Even without ’good looks fnd

other physical ctoinSitt, you pan
be popular if you vjrill'practice the

habit qf looking for good things
in your’neighbors and then reso-
liitely complUnentinfc them thire-
....

. ’

Sepond, learn what boys admire

i in girls and what they dislike. My
“TeSt for the girlfriend”
will show you. It is an admirable
blueprint for girls who want' to ga
be popular '

™

"Third, If you don’t know what to
talk about, then get my “FORMU--
LA FOR BEING' AN INTEREST-
ING CONVER sat Ion alls t

t And memorize this technique by
using it on your grandfather or
the grocer or any male you mpet!

Don’t wait till you encounter
your Prince Charming before you
start to practice your technique!

For your technique will then be

too rusty or awkward to do a sue-
cessful job.

Instead, keep your technique in
daily use so when you suddenly

lose your heart, your technique will
still function automatically.

Then you will mechanically say
the right wend at the right tone,
ever! though your heart is, doing

i a flipflop.
Any girl can increase her popu-

i lsrlty in a few -ww|B to rwtiu-
tely practicing the habile ojitlifced
abb™- *2 t
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ism ¦ <
1

your wound*. "n |y
There is little U any fteom in m

the doctor’s comment toM*~aU you *
heed l 8 a gqod hustond ’’Possibly

he thinks that teoraMd sexual
companionship wwitM solve your
problem. But I ratter bel|eye that
a good husband HlH^HfVaatod
your inherent l£til
you are on better texngYfjjl} your-
self, more aware of Btotpw nature
of your complaints apty MRoder.cv
dreams, and thus dteply Weßared .

to tackle difficulties ate p-ustia- R
spirit, you’re suc-
cessful wifehood. ¦’

In throwing up toe office job,
to subside into idjeneto, you prob-
ably were running dot on fespon-
sibilitv and py>i itine as such—on
finding they hadnVlSO tp ij Fairy
Pxtnce: tie., a magic Ondectila an-
swer to ywir InfantUhtepe of sat-
Mfitotol* »»PPy WWMWit living
"ever after.” RutTapSjf ti fuU _

of routine and rempqiAffln in the C
average cats. AntT if afe'ntan-wife
relitWnshM is to be or
ritii in pontentiatev teg must

to The

r»&T Si¥Bs as of

to fc
y
by

dlffWeS; Or aotnbUnng *bre. as
the totis for PujM jffort.

wrdta a book "How wrott jMate”
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